Can I have some freckles, please?
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Once upon time there was a dog named Rex. He thought everyone in the family should be alike, including the dog. His mom, dad and especially big sister Ada had freckles. She had the most!
He didn’t want to be so different from his family so he left one night to find his very own freckles.
First he saw his friend Bobcat. Rex came up to him and asked “Since I did not chase you away when you wanted a drink of water, can I have a couple of your spots?” Bobcat said she wished she could give him some but the spots don’t come off!
Then Rex found a Dalmatian. He asked "Are those spots all yours?" The Dalmatian replied 'YES!' in an unfriendly way. So Rex walked away.
Rex almost gave up his quest. He sat down and started crying. Moment later a ladybug came and asked what was wrong. Rex told her the story of how he wanted freckles. The ladybug offered to help him find some.
One their way to find freckles, they came across an Appaloosa horse, who was white with black and brown spots. The horse was very shy because his spots attract different animals and quickly hurried away.
Then, Rex and the ladybug sneaked into an airplane to Africa. Once they arrived, they met a giraffe. They asked her about her spots but she was hungry and busy eating leaves. Rex understood and decided to look somewhere else.
He saw a cheetah, who ran very fast. Rex tried to talk to her but the cheetah was running so fast that she heard nothing what Rex said.
Once night came, Rex looked at the sky and said "Oh sky, you are lucky that you have so many freckles. I would only want a couple."
Ladybug suggested he should go home. That’s when Rex got an idea!

He could go home and ask Ada for some of her freckles! When they returned, he asked Ada for freckles and of course Ada said yes! This is the story of how Rex got his own freckles!!